St Paul de Vence Antibes Cannes
Deluxe Drivers will drive you through some of the most stunning
place of the French Riviera. You will discover the Glamorous Cannes
with its world famous Croisette and its numerous luxury palace but also
the old town of Antibes village with all these narrow streets.
On the way you will be charmed by the Cap d’Antibes
and its wonderful scenery.
Last but not least, emerge yourself through the narrow streets
of St Paul deVence, the village of artist.

The Cities Description
St Paul de Vence

Typical of early fortified towns, Saint-Paul de Vence
was discovered by famous painters who used
to meet in the Le saint Paul. Saint Paul is fascinating,
not only for its charm but also for its great cultural
and artistic influence. Stroll in the streets of this medieval
village which is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful
in existence. (Art galleries, crafts and souvenir shops).
is fascinating village attracts talented and discerning artists
from around the world.

Antibes

e natural beauty remains in the old town with
the ramparts along the sea and the long arched protective
wall along the port. ere are plenty of narrow streets
for exploring. Marvel at the worlds largest yachts
in the Port Vauban, the largest pleasure port
in the French Mediterranean.
Drive along the coast and Cap d’Antibes
and enjoy the fascinating scenery.

Cannes

Where it all happens in Cannes ! Embellished by
palm trees and gardens, the Croisette runs parallel
to the fine, sandy beaches. Famous café terraces, elegant shops
and deluxe hotels have made it famous around the world.
Discover the film festival and conference centre.
Free time for you to stroll and shop.

What to see in
St Paul de Vence
. Chapel St Mathieu
. Fondation Maeght - paintings, sculptures,
drawings, ceramics.
. e Collegial church and its treasure
. Numerous art galleries

What to see in Antibes
. Museums : Picasso, Peynet,
Naval,Napoleon
. e historic town centre and it’s narrowstreets .
. e ramparts
. e Cathedral.

What to see in Cannes
. e Palais des Festival
. e city on high
. e famous Croisette and its numerous
luxury palace and restaurant

Restaurants recommended

Suggestion for your day

Gastronomic restaurant

Glasswork in Biot

Le St Paul restaurant Enjoy a romantic
candleit dinner on the flower-covered terrace,
savouring Provencal cuisine beneath the stars.

On the way Insud can have a stop in the small picturesque
village of Biot.
e village perched up high dates to 154BC and over looks
hills covered with mimosas andolive trees.
Biot is also the main place of glasswork in France.
Discover all the secret of the artist, admire their best pieces.

Best Quality for reasonable prices:
Les Vieux Murs in Antibes Look out over the
sea and admire the panoramic view of the bay of Nice
and the renowned Cap d’Antibes while enjoying the
gastronomic champion of the ramparts of old Antibes.

